
                                      Homophone Quiz

effect            affect           except            accept         weather
whether     principal        principle           their         there         they're

The rainy day had a negative _______________ on my mood since I 
couldn't go out to play.

I will ________________ your excuse for being late today, but tomorrow 
you must be on time!

It is important to have a __________________ who cares about students.

It was _______________ turn to do the dishes since we washed them 
yesterday.

I don't know ________________ or not to believe your incredible story!

Whenever bad _________________ comes, you should seek shelter 
immediately.

________________ going to Disney World tomorrow, but I have to stay 
home!

I put all of my homework in my purple folder, _____________ my math.

You behavior can ______________ your grades if you don't pay attention 
during class.

Treating others the way you want to be treated is a basic 
__________________ we live by in our classroom.

If you want pizza, you should stand in the line over _______________.



                                Homophone Quiz Answer Key

effect            affect           except            accept         weather
whether     principal        principle           their         there         they're

The rainy day had a negative    effect    on my mood since I couldn't go 
out to play.

I will accept your excuse for being late today, but tomorrow you must be 
on time!

It is important to have a principal  who cares about students.

It was     their    turn to do the dishes since we washed them yesterday.

I don't know whether or not to believe your incredible story!

Whenever bad weather comes, you should seek shelter immediately.

  They're   going to Disney World tomorrow, but I have to stay home!

I put all of my homework in my purple folder,    except   my math.

You behavior can   affect    your grades if you don't pay attention during 
class.

Treating others the way you want to be treated is a basic principle we 
live by in our classroom.

If you want pizza, you should stand in the line over there.


